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As we approach the end of a long 
term, I reflect back on the 
marvellous achievements of all of 
our young people. Every day I am 
impressed with the positive 
attitudes, true determination and remarkable ambition 
they show.  Whether this is in the classroom 
academically or through extra curricular or social 
involvement. It is important in our busy lives to stop and 
punctuate our thoughts with these positive moments and 
celebrate together. 

We are living in a constantly changing world and it is 
often the young people around us who show the greatest 
resilience and courage.  Embracing change and being 
open minded about uncertainty are true gifts that we, as 
adults, could learn from. 

During this festive period please encourage your 
children to find time to relax and recharge themselves, it 
has been a busy but productive term. 

From all of the staff at St Helena School, we wish you a 
very Merry Christmas and look forward to 2020  with the 
same level of determination and resilience that our 
young people show us. 

Message from the Headteacher 

Diary Dates 

St Helena School Newsletter 

6 & 7 January 2020 

Year 8 HPV Vaccinations 

19 December 

Early Closure at 1.25pm 



 Visitors to St Helena School 

 
Social Media Star’s Positive Message to  
Year 9 Students  

 

Last month, Year 9 students took part 
in a Mental Health, Online Safety & 
Cyber Bullying themed workshop, with 
singer/songwriter Samantha Harvey, 
one of the UK's social media stars, 
who has previously supported acts 
such as Nick Jonas, Craig David and 
Rita Ora on tour. 
 
 
Year 9 students; Caitlyn, Grace, Libby,  
Kerry and Seth with Samantha Harvey 
 
 

 
Samantha visited St Helena School as part of a schools tour, to raise awareness of 
mental health and well-being among young people.  
 
During the one hour workshop, Samantha, who rose to fame posting cover versions of 
popular songs on her YouTube channel, entertained Year 9 to several performances.  
 
Between performances, 26 year old Samantha spoke to students about the importance 
of protecting their identities online, including setting social media accounts to private 
and avoiding posting selfies while in school uniform.    

 
Samantha also discussed her career and journey to success and  
encouraged students to be aware of how to stay safe online. She also spoke of her   
experience of online ‘trolls’  and discussed her own image in relation to cyber bullying, 
saying she had come under attack for wearing hair extensions and false eyelashes.  
 
She encouraged students to have the confidence to speak openly about their state of 
mind; She said: “Reach out to your friends, family and teachers, there will always be 
someone there who wants to help you.”  
 
Before leaving, Samantha handed out autographs for all students, adding that             
St Helena school students were some of the nicest she’d worked with.  



During November St Helena School ran a Remembrance Week project.  This was run in conjunction with the 
Humanities Faculty and the Schools Chaplaincy service.  Years 7 and 8 took part through our Religious Studies 
provision and Years 9, 10 and 11 had the opportunity to access the project at break times and lunch times. 
The Remembrance Project gave students a creative and interactive opportunity to reflect on the meaning of 
remembrance, the continuing impact of conflict and injustice around the world, and, for those affected by 
loss, space to remember those who have died who were special to them. It also allows students to express 
their own ideas about the big questions, both religious and non-religious, that many have about conflict and 
loss.  Mr Heard, a teacher of Humanities at St Helena School said " The classroom was transformed into a  
creative space in which our students could reflect and remember. Tim and the team did a fantastic job      
making links to students' learning in Humanities. One of the tasks involved mapping conflict around the world 
using post-it notes. Another activity involved students watching a video about Woodbine Willy and discussing 
his role in helping victims of conflict on the Battlefield in World War One." 

 Our students also shared their thoughts and feelings about the project:  
 
Isabelle Casement said " I enjoyed the project a lot, I thought it showed a great deal of respect towards the 
soldiers. I mostly enjoyed making the poppies and the iPod activity, it gave a lot of people confidence by     
saying you were unique and beautiful and I like that kind of positivity within school".  Scarlett Bastable also 
said  "It was an incredibly valuable, thoughtful and purposeful project and we all benefited from learning 
more about both World Wars, but not only that, people who had died in other wars were thought of. All in 
all, it was memorable and we feel that Tim and Jemma demonstrated expertise. All the activities were        
brilliantly done and it was a valuable experience". Rabbea Ali added " As a whole I feel the Remembrance 
Project was a nice experience, I liked being told by Tim about why poppies were symbols of Remembrance, it 
is because that is the first thing that grew in Flanders Field. So thank you Tim". Finally Jack Gallacher said " 
My favourite part was the mirrors with the iPods, to show how unique every person is, and the poppies that 
were displayed in the canteen, it shows how much people care about the people who died in any wars".

 Remembrance Project 



On Wednesday 4 December St Helena School went back to Colchester Rugby Club to play 3 
more matches against other local schools. Two weeks before we had played 3 other matches 
against; Thurstable, St Benedicts and the Gilberd School.  In those games we had a lot of suc-
cess, in particular with Jai Bruton making some big hits on the opponents which meant we 
could press in defence.  Adam Corani also played very well; weaving in and out of tackles and 
so too Isaie Coombes who made an uncountable number of breaks through the opposing 
teams.  

When we came back two weeks later we were ready to play; with match one we knew we had 
to get momentum to win our first game (vs Stanway). Thanks to   Nathan Oliver’s sprint down 
the wing we were only five meters out. Then we got the breakthrough we so desired, we were 
then on top; however with a lucky run they managed to tie the game 2-2.   

Later on we played our second match in good spirits against Thomas Lord Audley School, as 
we kicked off, I kicked it high and with all the pace of our team we found ourselves with the 
ball very quickly. The ball was passed to Cohen Cooper and thanks to him dodging tackles we 
were up to the five meter line.  Finally we were on the board.  After this we were all pumped 
and they kicked off; straight to Brandon who burst through their line of defence, as we glided 
to an easy victory! 

We were worried about are next opponents - Colchester High School.  They were unbeaten 
and were very fast and had the ability to weave in and out.  As I kicked, it went straight into 
the hands of their best player.  It was obvious later that their game plan was to give it to him 
so we tried to have two men on him at all times.  

The final score was 3-1 but as always, as we 
walked off we congratulated them   before 
we made our back to St Helena School.  

In the New Year we’ll be returning to  
Colchester Rugby Club to play Thurstable in 
the play-off for third.       
Final results: W2, D2, L2.  

Written by Matthew Wallace, Year 8. 

Year 8 Colchester Rugby Tournament 



Book Review 

As part of Non-Fiction November and to tie-in 
with the General Election the review for this 
newsletter looks at politics. 

Usbourne’s, Politics for Beginners is a colourful 
introduction to the topic. It tries to answer the 
questions that people are afraid to ask, offering a 
no-nonsense guide to what politics is all about. 

Some of the topics covered include political    
systems, elections and voting systems.                   
It examines issues such as feminism, human 
rights, freedom of speech and fake news. These 
are dealt within the book by using clear text and 
infographics. 

Once you have been motivated then you need to 
take action. Award-winning journalist Sue        
Turton’s, This Book Will (Help You) Change the 
World, could be the book to turn to. Peppered 
with hilarious illustrations this is a powerhouse 
guide to politics and activism for teens             

everywhere. Turton gives readers the inspiration 
and empowerment they need to get out there 
and challenge the status quo and change the 
world themselves. The book has a toolkit    
demonstrating how to avoid fake news, triumph 
in debates and grab the spotlight for your      
campaign, this is the ultimate teen guide to 
changing the world. 

Accelerated Reader Review 

Learning Resource Centre 

 
Well done to 7A6 & 8Z8 who won last month’s        
Accelerated Reader class prizes. They scored 80 and 
49 points respectively. 7A6 won by just a point from 
another of Mr Goldrick’s classes 7A5. Special mention 
to Tommy, Albert. Lila-Mai, Zahra'a, Jim, Riley, Ella, 
Summer F, Lacey-Mai, Sophia, Bruna, Jayden K, 
Mathieu, Kaleb, Samuel A, Krista, Erik, Alexandru, Alfie
-James, Rihards, Hajar, Fatima and Nolain in Year 7 
and Lily H, Phoebe A, Zara, Millie C, Amy, Charlie H, 
Joshua G, Finlay and Yuna from Year 8 who passed 
multiple quizzes during the month. Well done to 
Hajar, Stanislaw, Wyatt, Maisha, Clarissa, Cassie,   
Chardonnay, Phoebe E, Millie G and Henry who read 
the most words.  
 
 

 
Ms Cann collected her prize for 8Z8 while Mr Goldrick 
allowed 7A6 Class Champion Alfie-James to distribute 
the winnings.  



Poetry Competition 

 

The LRC ran a poetry competition during    
November. There were a large number of 
entries including a whole Year 7 Form. Well 
done to Ms Roper and Ms Leppard for           
co-ordinating the competition. The quality of 
responses was very high and our judge finally 
selected Finley (FDA/LFR) as the                  
winner.  Along with Finlay congratulations 
must also go to runners-up Lola (GJO) and 
Freya (ARP/RLE) making it a clean sweep for 
Year 7. Finley collected his prize – a set of 
Sharon Creech poetry novels – from his form 
teacher Ms Francis. During the coming 
months we’ll be publishing the winning     
poems in the newsletter.  

Essex Book Awards 

Learning Resource Centre 

A number of St Helena School students 
have taken up the challenge to read six 
books before March as part of the    
Essex Book Awards. Pupils read and 
review each book and then will vote 
on their favourite book.                      

The votes will be added to those of 
other participating schools in Essex to 
determine an overall winner. It’s not 
too late to take part -  if anyone in 
Years 7-9 is interested they should    
inquire at the LRC. 



Essex County Council changes to SEND teams from January 2020  

Please access the following link to watch an update from Essex County Council regarding 
their SEND teams.   http://www.essexlocaloffer.org.uk/new-send-teams-2020/    

Medication  We are no longer able to issue any non prescription medication without 

prior written consent. If your son/daughter may need medication during the school day 
please could you send it in the original box with either a note or a completed medication 
consent form. Consent forms can be downloaded from our website or available from the 
Front Office or the Medical Room. If you have any queries please contact Ms Wild in the 
Medical Room.  

Road Safety  - Polite Reminder 

The yellow zig zag areas outside of school should be kept clear.  Parents are asked not to 

use the school car park as a drop off or collection point.  Thank you for your assistance. 

Useful Information 

Cycling Safety 

On the 16 December we are being visited by Safer Essex Roads Partnership. They will attend the 

bike sheds after school to advise children on cycle safety as part of their 'Let’s Look out for each 

other’ campaign. They will engage with cyclists on a number of issues including shared access 

on paths and how to cycle safely on roads during busy traffic times, and stress to students the 

importance of having working lights on their bikes. During the engagement they will be     

providing free bike lights if needed and other engagement tools to the cyclists.  

http://www.essexlocaloffer.org.uk/new-send-teams-2020/


Extra Curricular Activities 
 

8 

 



Extra Curricular  
Activities 

Monday 

  Club Times Location Who to see/ How to sign  up 

Lunch time French Club 1.25pm- 2.05pm Room 27 Mrs Longshaw 

  Girls 
Basketball  
Years 9-11 

1.25pm- 2.05pm PE Department Mrs  Brown 

After school Homework club 
  

3.05pm-4.05pm LRC Mrs Wrobel 
or Ms Martin 

  VEX Robotic 3.05pm-5.00pm Room 53 Mr James 
Sign up required 

  Netball  
Year 7 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Miss Taylor 

Tuesday 

  Club Times Location Who to see/ How to sign  up 

Lunch time Drone club 1.25pm- 2.05pm Room 53 Mr James 
sign up required 

  KS3 Band 1.25pm- 2.05pm Room 15 Mrs Davis 

After school Warhammer 3.10pm-4.30pm Room 44 Mr Johnson 
sign up required 

  Arduino 3.05pm-5.00pm Room 56 Mr James 
sign up required 

  Rugby  
Years 7 and 8 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Mr Goldrick and Mr Wray 

  Running club  
Years 7-11 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Mr Stammer and Mr Woulf          Per-
mission slip required 

  KS3 and Group( s) 4 3.05pm- 3.50pm Room 15 Mrs Davis 

Breakfast club every morning Mon – Fri 08.00am – 08.30am no registration required  



Wednesday 

  Club Times Location Who to see/ How to sign  up 

Lunch time Keyboard Club 1.25pm- 2.05pm Room 16 Miss Cann 

  PlayFootball  
Years 10 and 11 

1.25pm- 2.05pm PlayFootball Open session, bring your own ball 

  Boys Basketball 
Years 7-9 

1.25pm- 2.05pm PE Department Mr Goldrick and Mr Wray 

  Film club 1.25pm- 2.05pm Art department Miss Mayne 

 Horrible Histories 
Club 

1:25pm - 2:05pm Room 39 Miss Mulhern 

After school Homework club 
  

3.05pm-4.05pm LRC Mrs Wrobel 
or Ms Martin 

  STEM 3.05pm-4.15pm Room 50 Miss Clark 
sign up required 

  Girls  Basketball 
Year 7 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Mr Blaydes 

  Netball 
 Years 8-11 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Miss Leppard and Mrs Brown 

  Football   
Years 7-9 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Mr Goldrick and Mr Wray 

  Theatre Club 3.05pm-4.05pm East Hall Miss Hall 

 Girls Football Club 
All Years 

3:15pm—4:15pm Playfootball Mrs  Browne 

Extra Curricular  
Activities 



Thursday 

  Club Times Location Who to see/ How to sign  up 

Lunch time Playfootball 
 Years 8 and 9 

1.25pm- 2.05pm Playfootball Open session, bring your 
own ball 

  Year 9-11  
Exam PE students 
(Practical Sports) 

1.25pm- 2.05pm   Miss Leppard 

  Art club Years 7 
and 8 

1.30pm- 2.00pm Art department Miss Adams-Beales 
limited spaces 

  Keyboard Club 1.25pm- 2.05pm Room 16 Miss Cann for KS3 only 

After school Drone club 3.05pm-4.30pm Room 53 Mr James 
sign up required 

Friday 

  Club Times Location Who to see/ How to sign  
up 

Lunch time PlayFootball  
Years 7 and 10 

1.25pm- 2.05pm PlayFootball Open session, bring your 
own ball 

After school Choir 3.05pm-4.00pm Room 16 Miss Cann 

  Girls Basketball 
Years 7 and  8 

3.15pm-4.15pm PE Department Mr Blaydes 

Extra Curricular  
Activities 





Useful Links 

 

Useful Links 

http://www.go4schools.com 

 

On Go 4 Schools you can see your child’s reports, progress, timetable, homework and            

attendance. To register the site you must have an email address  registered with the 

school. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.parentpay.com/Parents/Login 

 

ParentPay is our online payment system. 

Term Dates 2019/20 
 

Autumn Term  3 September 2019 (Year 7 only)  19 December 2019  

   4 September 2018 (Whole School)       (School will close at 1:25pm) 

     

Half Term  28 October 2019    1 November 2019 

 

Christmas Holiday 20 December 2019    3 January 2020 

  

Spring Term  6 January 2020    3 April 2020 

                       (School will close at 1:25pm) 

 

Half Term  17 February 2020    21 February 2020 

  

Easter Holidays 6 April 2020     17 April 2020 

   

Summer Term  20 April 2020     17 July 2020 

          (School will close at 1:25pm)

         

Bank Holiday  Bank Holiday Friday 8 May 2020 

 

Half Term  25 May 2020     29 May 2020 

 

 

There are five non-pupil days:  

2 September 2019           

29 November 2019 

24 February 2020 

20 July 2020 

21 July 2020 

https://www.classcharts.com/parent/login  

 

ClassCharts is an online system which teachers and 

school staff use to track achievement and behaviour . 

https://www.classcharts.com/parent/login

